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Inquiry
To investigate the introduction, use, management and effectiveness of electronic devices in secondary school
student learning.

Summary
The focus question has only one answer. The involvement of mobile learning devices in teaching and
learning is inevitable. Introducing mobile devices needs:
1. Widespread consultation.
2. Careful planning.
3. Considerable school resources.
4. Answers to the questions arising from consideration of equity of access.
The Government must orchestrate the policy backbone for the use of WILD in education.
particular, it must resolve the equity issues that arise in this context.

WILD:
Front Cover:
Alea iacta est:
J.A.Grant

In

Wireless Interactive Learning Device
The bridge across the Fiumicino (Rubicone) river.
Image courtesy of the Guardian
“The die (dice) is cast”. Ascribed to Julius Caesar as he crossed the Rubicone with the XIII Legion Gemina in 49BC
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Introduction
I
n
Although
h the questiion of ICT and mobilee devices in
n schools ap
ppears to bee the single
e most comm
mon
topic for sabbaticalss over the la
ast two yeaars, I decideed I needed to create th
he space an
nd time to work
w
out a co
ourse of acction for Kaipara. I also needeed space an
nd time too come to grips with
h the
implications of the use of mob
bile devices in a regula
ar, rural seccondary sch
hool where
e students come
c
from a w
wide range of
o backgroun
nds, especiaally as far as
a socio-econ
nomic profiiles are conccerned.
The focuss of my sabbatical was thus:
1. Wh
hat place do
o wireless in
nteractive leearning dev
vices have in
n secondaryy education
n?
2. Do we introdu
uce mobile learning
l
dev
vices into Kaipara
K
Colllege?
3. If so, what do we introdu
uce and how
w do we intrroduce it?

What
W
I did
I read papers, articlees and resea
arch reportss. (See bibliiography)
I read maany copies of
o the eScho
ool News an
nd its linked
d reports an
nd research
h summariess.
I visited ttwo South Island
I
High
h Schools, C
Cromwell College
C
and Motueka H
High Schooll, both of which
w
have som
me similaritiies to Kaipa
ara College.
I spent a day at Tam
maki College
e.
I spent a few hours talking
t
to te
echnology eexperts in th
he IT field.

Context
C
Ten yearrs ago Kaipaara made th
he decision
n to becomee a desk top
p computerr school. Having
H
follo
owed
the Kingss College reesearch into
o the studen
nt use of lap
ptops and looked
l
intoo the questio
on on an eaarlier
sabbaticaal it seemed
d that the best solution
n for education was to
o develop a desk top approach
a
w
which
herever in the
enabled sstudents to open their desk top wh
t school they happen
ned to be.
We robusstly cabled the school and spent tthe next few
w years tryiing to find sufficient fu
unds to exp
pand
the numb
ber of comp
puters and installation spaces avaiilable to stu
udents.
In 2006 w
we commeenced a ma
ajor rebuild
d of the sch
hool. As part
p
of thaat we upgra
aded our cable
c
network. While thee cable netw
work has th
he capacity for wirelesss, wireless was not in
nstalled. Att the
were still happy
h
with our desktop
p based app
proach. Th
he rebuild iss now comp
plete. Finan
nces,
time we w
never eassy in a scho
ool of 600, have
h
been v
very tight fo
or the last five years. T
The new faccilities, grow
wing
popularitty and a slo
owly growin
ng populatiion have cau
used the first roll increease for five years.
At a timee when therre does nott appear to be any exp
plicit govern
nment policcy about the use of mo
obile
learning technology
y in the state
e schools, scchools are filling the ga
ap by introd
ducing their own soluttions
and policcies.
1. Kaiipara sharess a boundarry with Oreewa Collegee who have mandated the use of mobile
m
learn
ning
dev
vices.
2. Mo
ost secondaary schools are develo
oping theirr own solu
utions to th
he use of mobile
m
learn
ning
serv
vices, main
nly involving
g variants o
of BYOD.
3. Maany primary
y schools arround us arre opening up
u opportunities for th
heir studentts to use mo
obile
dev
vices.
Our pareents, in so far
f as we ha
ave ascertaiined their opinion,
o
alb
beit in main
nly informal situationss, are
happy th
hat we are taking
t
a con
nservative aapproach. There
T
seem
ms to be a sttrong sense of inevitab
bility
about thee move but parents wa
ant us to tak
ke our time.
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The
T mlearn
ning Utopia
Mobile d
devices are the
t breakthrrough in leaarning. If electronic
e
devices (thosse tethered version of ICT)
opened tthe knowled
dge universse to studen
nts and teacchers in their classroom
ms and hom
mes then mo
obile
devices w
will liberate them from
m the limitatiions of situa
ated place and
a time leaarning.
The futurre, accordin
ng to the en
nthusiastic p
promoters of
o mobile devices in leaarning, hass students being
b
guided b
by co-learnin
ng teachers as they purrsue their in
ndividual questions,
q
in
nterests and
d needs thro
ough
the labyrrinths of th
he ever expanding info
ormation universe.
u
They learn aanywhere, anytime. They
T
learn in aauthentic siituations. They
T
co-con
nstruct. Th
hey collaborate. They ccommunicatte. They “llearn
just in tim
me, just eno
ough, just fo
or me”. (Parrk 2011)

The
T Real W
World
If eLearn
ning, along with curriiculum dev
velopment, has begun
n the develoopment of richer con
ntent,
more taiilored, morre individualised teach
hing and learning
l
then mobile devices will significaantly
acceleratee it.
There is an implicattion, almost an article of faith ru
unning through all thee writing ab
bout mlearn
ning,
that it iss inherently
y beneficiall. Howeveer there is not a greatt deal of su
ubstantive research ab
bout
mLearnin
ng’s impactt. It is only
y in very reccent times that
t
classroom-size proojects, or biigger, involv
ving
the use o
of mobile devices
d
have begun. T
They are sp
pringing up
p in many p
places. In some theree are
objective and indepeendent evalluations of tthe experien
nce. I read four detaileed trial evalluations:
1. T
Trinity Colleege, Melbou
urne
2. ““Smart Classsrooms” The
T iPad triaal in Queensland Schoo
ols
3. iPad Scotlan
nd Evaluatio
on
4. ““The iPad as a tool for
f educatiion” A stu
udy of the introductiion of iPad
ds at Longffield
A
Academy, Kent
K
In these circumstan
nces most evaluation
e
rreports focu
us on quesstions relatiing to stud
dent use an
nd to
student aand parentaal attitudess. In nearly
y all cases of school trrials and evvaluations the devicess are
supplied to studentss without co
ost.
Evaluatio
ons report uniformly that there is improveed engagem
ment by stu
udents with
h their learn
ning
where th
hey have access to mob
bile devicess. Parents also
a
report better engaagement by
y their child
dren.
Research
h appears to
o consistentlly report thaat a mobile device, use
ed well, can
n have a possitive impacct on
student eengagementt and motiv
vation.
Howeverr these triall evaluation
ns almost alll make thee point that what data is available
e about student
achievem
ment is not yet
y sufficien
nt to draw rreliable concclusions.
ure review
w conducted
d by researrchers at Washburn
W
University
U
(Drain et al 2012) fo
ound
A literatu
contradicctory conclu
usions from
m studies in
nto academic achievem
ment and coomputer usse. They fo
ound
some stu
udies that showed
s
com
mputer use was correllated with improved
i
aachievemen
nt. They fo
ound
some stu
udies that co
oncluded accademic ach
hievement was not rellated to com
mputer use. A few stu
udies
suggested
d that comp
puter use co
orrelated neegatively wiith academiic performaance. Their own study into
SAT and
d GPA scorres over se
everal statees (in the US)
U and ov
ver thirty yyears of da
ata suggesteed a
significan
nt improvem
ment in academic perfo
ormance wiith increase
ed computerr use.
This was the only un
nequivocal study that I found.
A numbeer mentioneed that the early
e
stagess of mobile device use in schools m
meant that the Hawthorne
effect cou
uld not be discounted.
d
. Most of tthe large sca
ale trial eva
aluations m
mentioned above
a
makee this
point in v
various way
ys.
J.A.Grant
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Nearly all writers report optimism while sounding cautions about reaching reliable conclusions on
current data and in the current state of development.
However many writers are agreed that while the devices can have positive motivational impacts the
tools themselves are not sufficient for improved achievement. Considerable time has to be invested
in learning how best to use it.
Out of this line of thinking is emerging, from many sources, a growing emphasis on the active
presence of teachers in classrooms using eLearning and mLearning tools. Skilled pedagogy is still the
difference in lifting achievement. The devices themselves are not the key point. What they enable
teachers to do is to incorporate the vastly increased affordances of the technology into skilled
teaching. Affordance is a term from psychology that has crossed the disciplinary boundary into
design and consideration of human interactions with computers and other technology. It means the
possible range of actions that can arise from the properties of an object.
Put another way, if pedagogy doesn’t change, technology makes no significant difference.
Student competence with technology, in as far as improving positive outcomes is concerned, is down
to what teachers do.
In the mobile learning environment teachers are far less the providers of content. In the secondary
school teachers are the skilled guides that let students ‘see’ in the manner of their discipline as they
lead students into the beginnings of disciplinary settings for knowledge, skills and thinking. The
vastly wider range of affordances means that they must be skilled organisers of experiences and
contexts that develop the disciplinary skills of their subjects within their students.
The emphasis shifts to higher order skills, conceptual arcs, critical thinking, reasoning in the
discipline, literacy and problem solving. Writers point towards the critical need for students to have
better meta cognitive skills. Writers foresee a time characterised by the advantages of more
collaboration, more group work, setting students authentic contexts for problem solving, easier
publication of student work and communication with a range of people in and out of the school.
There is a shift of what is in the foreground in schools. While disciplinary knowledge is the context
in which a student’s learning capacity is developed, disciplinary knowledge, per se, recedes and
learning capacity comes to the fore. Increasingly students will need the ability to move between
disciplines. This requires them to have meta level learning skills. Meta cognitive abilities thus
assume greater importance. A secondary school’s focus is to build better learning power against a
background of disciplinary interests and knowledge.

J.A.Grant
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The mostt common approach
a
am
mong schoo
ols seems to
o be variantts of the BY
YOD solutio
on. The sch
hools
provide a wireless powered site,
s
establiish some use
u policies, establish some secu
urity and allow
a
students to bring theeir own dev
vices. The eextent to wh
hich staff arre supporteed to take advantage of the
new afforrdances varries hugely.
In these schools, co
ourses in which
w
acadeemic accom
mplishment is depend
dent on students havin
ng a
mobile d
device – WIL
LD courses – are preseently very rare.
r
But in
n some casees courses are
a approach
hing
this rubiccon. I refeer to this ass the rubico
on because at the poin
nt at which
h success in
n a course does
d
become d
dependent on a device
e is the poiint at which
h education
n success stteps up its dependence on
family reesources to a new and much
m
higheer level. Th
he ability of students aand their fa
amilies to affford
the quitee significantt cost of mo
obile devicee ownership
p and opera
ation variess enormoussly. This co
ost is
beyond a small but significant
s
number
n
of ffamilies.
Schools aappear to be addressin
ng this prob
blem but so
olutions that I am awarre of so far are inadeq
quate
and rely on the sch
hool owning
g and lendiing the dev
vices or on poor studeents giving up free tim
me at
school. (See Equity section for a fuller disccussion of this question
n.)
A few scchools havee mandated device usee. At Orew
wa College iPads
i
are reecommende
ed but stud
dents
can bring
g their own device.
In Glenn
n Innes, Po
oint England and Pan
nmure a com
mmunity trrust provid
des a frame
ework thatt has
allowed a group of schools
s
to mandate
m
dev
vice use and
d to mandate a particu
ular solution
n.
Manaiakala
M
ani
Manaiakaalani is thee educationa
al trust thaat operates in the Poin
nt England, Glen Innes and Panm
mure
areas pro
oviding inno
ovative sup
pport to digiital learning
g for studen
nts in all its member scchools.
It is prob
bably fair to
o say that this
t
is a gro
ound-break
king educatiional initiattive taking place in on
ne of
New Zeaaland’s poo
orest urban
n areas. It builds on community
y strengthss in self-dev
velopment and
managem
ment that haave been ev
vident in th
he district fo
or many yea
ars. The geeographic position
p
of these
t
commun
nities has giv
ven them an
a identity aand a resiliience that has
h been qu
uite a featurre of them for
f a
long timee. In my time in the community,
c
, leaders sh
howed a coh
herence acrross cultures that was both
b
respectfu
ul and dynaamic. There
e has been aan awarenesss of what would
w
help build comm
munity stren
ngth
for many
y years. What
W
has been lacking is the finan
ncial platfo
orm upon w
which to de
evelop man
ny of
these inittiatives. Manaiakalanii has taken a commun
nity idea and given it tthe resource
es, support and
space to d
develop intto an outstanding prog
gramme.
It has nin
ne trustees of
o which fou
ur are busin
ness men an
nd five community rep
presentative
es.
It has thee support off
Miniistry of Edu
ucation
Te P
Puni Kokiri
Hou
using New Zealand
Z
Miniistry of Paciific Island Affairs
A
Woo
olf Fisher Reesearch centtre
Skyccity
Hapara
Equiico
ASB Communitty Trust
Fusio
on Network
ks
Vecttor
The Telecom Fo
oundation
maki Redeveelopment Co
ompany Ltd
d
Tam
The supp
porters prov
vide funding, services aand practical support to
t the trust..
J.A.Grant
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The trust:
1. Provides community wide access to wireless broadband.
2. Provides, supports and underwrites the acquisition of chromebooks for students in the member
schools.
3. Supports professional development for staff.
4. Runs a digital teachers training programme.
5. Provides technical support to staff.
6. Liaises with parents about using the technology.
7. Liaises with employers about employment issues for students.

Tamaki College
Tamaki has embraced the Manaiakalani programme.
1. The students all obtain chromebooks at a cost of $580 by paying a deposit of $40 and $15 per
month for three years.
2. The school has a full time technician in place.
3. There is PD time allowance equivalent to 1 FTE which is currently distributed to Faculty Heads.
4. Manaiakalani supports digital teacher training and the College has two digital teacher trainees.
5. Lessons are device centred.
6. The staff each have their own website with their lesson materials on it.
7. The system is cloud based and uses Google apps and systems.
8. An app called Dashboard enables staff to monitor student progress, mark work and provide
feedback.
9. Watchdog is used for security although it slows the network down markedly.
Soana Pamaka, the principal, reports that while student engagement has improved overall, boys’
engagement is much better. She attributes part of the recent significant increase in achievement to
this approach to teaching and learning. She describes the students as better learners, able to have
conversations about their learning and able to manage their learning better.
So far there have not been serious problems with inappropriate material or with cyber harassment.
Only six machines have been lost to theft.
Damage and theft are covered by an insurance policy that the trust operates.
The school has its own digital footprints site with rules and procedures on it as well as support
information for students.
In my day at the school I observed some terrific teaching and some very motivated and engaged
students. I looked at a few teacher websites. I sawmulti-layered, in depth, carefully constructed
lesson learning plans on websites. I also saw a website which was basically a set of task sheets on
line.
Soana says that the staff are at all levels of growth and commitment. This is what was expected.
Professional development resources are being focussed via faculties to support staff skills.
She reports that parents are very happy with what is happening.
They have decommissioned two of the three computer labs and the photocopying expenditure has
been slashed.
About 20% of students do not have their devices at any one time. The reasons range from the “left it
at home” to damage and maintenance. All maintenance is done on site by a full time technician
employed by the Trust. Each room has three to five desk top devices to provide for these students.
These systems and approaches are completely dependent on the ongoing functioning of the
Manaiakalani Trust. Without it, this approach to teaching and learning is unsustainable.

J.A.Grant
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Teachers and Devices
Visits to schools and conversations with colleagues reveal that staff in schools are responding to the
introduction of devices in a way familiar to all of us. There are enthusiastic early adopters, quiet
adopters, ignorers and resisters.
Teachers identify these issues as points of concern
1. Technology in the classroom causes distractions to teaching and learning.
2. Students engage in inappropriate, sometimes dangerous, activities.
3. BYOD deepens the digital divide between students.
4. Teachers worry that they will have to become technical experts.
5. Not all devices are suitable.
6. The problem of knowing how to use all the devices, operating systems and software that
students are likely to possess.
7. Students will lose their command of basic skills in numeracy, reading and writing.
There are anecdotal reports from both schools that have mandated the use of mobile devices of
teachers feeling under pressure to change teaching approaches that they have found effective and
successful for many years.
There are a number of anecdotal reports that teachers are struggling unsuccessfully with the
classroom management issues involved in having devices present in their classroom. These teachers
often feel that they have lost some of their previously effective classroom management.
Some teachers are feeling that the anywhere, anytime nature of device based learning is blurring the
lines between work and personal time by placing, in some cases direct in others indirect, pressure on
staff to be available to their students over extended periods of time.
There are also many staff flourishing in a device rich world of teaching and learning. They are
finding more entry points for the students into lesson material, customising programmes, involved in
more authentic learning situations, developing games and virtual experiences and encouraging their
students to reach out through their devices to new situations, experts and fellow students.
Many of the enthusiastic writers dismiss the negative issues raised above as myths or as being
unimportant.
Research writers did not find that any of them were significant enough to have negative impacts on
students in the researched situations. However none of the trial regimes involved whole schools.
While teachers persistently raise the first three points and have fairly strong views on the remaining
four, most educational leaders, especially those in schools and areas which have systematically
introduced mobile devices into schools repeatedly stress the need to manage these questions clearly,
firmly and proactively.

J.A.Grant
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eLearning
e
aand mLearn
ning in the New Zealaand Curricu
ulum
The New
w Zealand Curriculum
m has a v
very small section ma
aking quitee a genera
al commentt on
eLearnin
ng. In the section
s
titled
d “E-Learn
ning and Peedagogy” th
here are 1533 words wh
hich are maainly
aspiration
nal, very geeneral and expressed
e
c onditionally
y. It conclu
udes with a 26 word paragraph;
“Schhools should explore
e
not only
o
how ICT
T can suppleement traditiional ways off teaching bu
ut also how it can
open up new andd different waays of learnin
ng.”
This referrence is at once
o
reassurring and di sconcerting
g.
Its reassu
urance lies in
i being con
nsistent witth the broad
d sweep of the curricu
ulum docum
ment as a whole
w
and thus leaving thee precise forrm of its im
mplementatiion to each school. Thiis is usually
y held to bee one
of the greeat strength
hs of the nattional curricculum.
If mobilee learning device
d
writters are corrrect about its power and the dirrection of developmen
d
nt in
teaching and learning then the
ere will be significantt progress in
i the deveelopment off student metam
learning and meta cognitive skills.
s
Thiss is consisteent with th
he best aspiirations of the curricu
ulum
nt’s vision, values,
v
prin
nciples and key compettencies.
documen
The disco
oncerting asspect arisess from this v
very featuree. What is clear
c
from tthe studies and the wriiting
is that th
he use of mobile
m
learniing devicess will engen
nder significcant changee in learnin
ng and teach
hing
that willl have major consequ
uences for teacher wo
ork, studen
nt learning,, school resources, school
organisattion and sch
hool design
n.
The learn
ning impactt of mobile devices
d
is n
not yet adeq
quately assessed.
Their inv
volvement in
n schools, te
eaching and
d learning seems
s
to be inevitable.
The resou
urce impactt is not small for schoo
ols, teachers or for famiilies.
The NZ C
Curriculum
m documentt offers no g
guidance an
nd mandate
es nothing bbeyond the requiremen
nt to
explore th
he use of IC
CT in supple
ementing trraditional ways
w
of teaching.
That the governmen
nt believes ICT
I
should be centrally
y involved in
i teachingg and learnin
ng is attesteed to
by:
1. G
Governmentt funding off high speed
d broadband to schoolss.
2. A
An Associatee Minister with
w this as a main brieef.
3. A ministeriall working group
g
with tthis as a foccus.
4. Seeveral Miniistry adviso
ory and guid
delines docu
uments.
5. A Ministry supported eLearning w
website.
6. Th
he N4L inittiative.
nistry’s Mod
dern Learn
ning Enviro
onments also implies the use off ICT in education while
w
The Min
dealing w
with any of the matterss relating to
o school design that might arise on
nly in a very
y general way.
w
Nonethelless schoolss are individ
dually addrressing the eLearning and
a mLearn
ning challen
nge. Policy and
developm
ments are prroceeding on
o an ad ho c basis. Thiis raises two
o significan
nt issues:
1. Reesearch seeems to stresss the need ffor careful planning,
p
fo
or significan
nt support for
f teachers and
siignificant teechnical background ssupport. This
T
will se
eriously straain the resources of most
m
N
New Zealand
d schools.
2. Th
he equity isssue.

J.A.Grant
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Equitablee access by
y students to
t the oppo
ortunities affforded by mlearningg emerges as
a an imporrtant
issue wheen any step
p towards using devicees in schoolss is considerred:
1. Thee devices are
a quite ex
xpensive to purchase. Bulk purcchased chroomebooks cost
c
about $450
cash and abou
ut $580 on a very reaasonable tim
me paymen
nt scheme. iPads rang
ge in cost from
f
abo
out $450 to $1250.
$
The cheapest taablets are ab
bout $200 and they aree heavily de
ependent on
n the
clou
ud.
2. Insurance and
d maintenan
nce costs aree incurred. Damage ra
ates appear tto be betwe
een 10 and 20%.
2
3. Wh
hile much software
s
ca
an be acqu
uired free, there are some
s
softw
ware costs associated
a
w
with
security and so
ome applica
ations.
4. Datta costs are significantt. Many plaans assumee access to some form oof broadban
nd. Some areas
a
of tthe Collegee zone do no
ot yet havee broadband
d. Basic fam
mily data p
plans seem to
t cost betw
ween
$600 and $85 fo
or 80GB perr month wh
hich appearss to be the smallest
s
pacckage. Prep
pay data is very
exp
pensive with
h costs, dep
pending on how much
h data is purchased, ran
anging from
m $20 for 5000MB
to $$80 for 5GB
B.
Underlyiing the pracctical proble
ems is a maajor philoso
ophical issu
ue. New Zeealand is a state educaation
system. One of thee fundamen
ntal reasonss for state provision
p
iss the objectiive of prov
viding equittable
access to educatio
onal opporrtunities fo
or studentts regardle
ess of theeir family and perssonal
circumstaances.
The cost of owning
g a device for
f each ch
hild in a fam
mily, and of
o servicingg, insuring, equipping and
running iit, is significcant. It is much
m
more tthan the cost of a school uniform and is prob
bably more akin
to the co
ost of an overseas
o
sch
hool trip. It is a sign
nificant pottential barrrier to equiitable accesss of
opportun
nity for man
ny students.
What sch
hools can ch
harge paren
nts for is in
nfluenced by
b the princciple of freee education
n. State sch
hools
cannot ch
harge fees, cannot charrge for tuitiion, cannott limit accesss to educattional servicces on the basis
b
of studen
nt payment of ‘donatio
ons’. Famillies are expected to pay for station
nery, uniforms and school
trips. If a mobile leearning dev
vice is basicc to learning can it be mandated at parentall cost? If itt is a
substitutee for teach
hing resourcces, ie a teext book orr work sheet substitutte, can it be
b mandateed at
parental cost? If it iss just station
nery can it b
be mandateed?
Even if a school adopts a BYOD app
proach students with
hout accesss are at somewhat of
o a
disadvan
ntage. When a teacher,, or a schoo
ol, developss a program
mme in whicch having a device is reeally
essential to get meriit and excellence gradees, perhaps even to passs, then thee rubicon ha
as been crosssed.
At that point there must
m
be a so
olution to eq
quitable acccess in place
e or a fundaamental principle of a state
s
n system haas been set aside. Acccess to educcational success will deepend on a family’s ab
bility
education
to fund tthe acquisittion and op
peration co
osts of mobile electron
nic devices for all the children in
n the
family.
udents are being finan
Schools aare taking a range of solutions to
o this probllem. Mana
aiakalani stu
nced
into own
nership oveer three years. Otherr solutions involve th
he school ow
owning dev
vices to len
nd to
students.. Most avaiilability is at
a school altthough a few schools permit
p
stud
dents to borrrow devices for
longer peeriods of tim
me. This so
olution, whiile well inteentioned, am
mounts to a requiremen
nt that stud
dents
unable to
o afford a device or un
nable to opeerate a devicce at home must surren
nder lunch times and after
a
school tim
me just to attempt to keep up. This amou
unts to reduced lunch
htimes and reduced ex
xtracurriculaar activities for students from poorrer circumstances.
The poin
nt is that wee have a statte education
n system an
nd, notwithsstanding th
he relative in
ndependencce of
schools w
within the sy
ystem, the solution
s
to eequitable acccess must come
c
from the state in some way..
The statee should cerrtainly not be
b permittin
ng schools to cross the rubicon as iindividual entities.
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So
S what plaace are deviices likely to
t have in th
the next few
w years?
When thee visions off the utopia
ans are marrried to the real world of schools and classro
ooms the no
otion
of a new style of teaching and learning
l
witthin the currrent physiccal and orgaanisational environmen
nt of
schools eemerges. Th
his is referre
ed to as blen
nded learniing.
In the bleended learn
ning classroo
om the key question iss how electrronic learnin
ng devices are
a used.
A devicee is not a paassport to ea
asy learning
g. It doesn
n’t change th
he ability too learn or im
mprove student
achievem
ment by itsellf.
For all th
he blue sky talk of anyw
where, anyttime, just in
n time, just for me, higghly persona
alised, situaated,
contextuaalised learn
ning, educa
ation will sttill be overrwhelminglly school ba
based, in cla
ass groups and
teacher o
organised fo
or the forese
eeable futurre.
A devicee, however sophisticate
ed, is a too
ol for learnin
ng. A very
y clever pen
n. The central issue iss the
pedagogy
y. The affordances offered by m
mobile devices are enormous. T
This does change
c
the way
teachers ccan teach.
Teaching
g has alwayss had three central feattures:
1. Mo
otivating stu
udents and engaging th
heir interestt.
2. Preesenting info
ormation, concepts
c
and
d skills to students.
3. Giv
ving studen
nts an opporrtunity to d emonstratee what they have learneed.
The afforrdances offeered by dev
vices enablee each of th
hese aspectss to becomee richer, mo
ore layered and
more taillored. Devicces can:
1. Pro
ovide a num
mber ways to engagee student in
nterest by providing
p
m
multiple en
ntry points to a
sub
bject and by
y situating th
hem in the real or virtu
ual world.
2. Preesent inform
mation in ma
any ways aand in multiiple formatss.
3. Offfer studentss many way
ys to expresss and or demonstrate what
w
they h
have learned
d.
The teach
her will nott be the ma
ain source o
of all inform
mation any longer
l
but tthey will be the organ
niser,
facilitatorr and condu
uctor of lea
arning. Me ta-learning skills become a basic skill set alo
ongside liteeracy
and num
meracy. (T
Thinking sk
kills in the National Curriculum
C
m) Learningg may exten
nd beyond
d the
classroom
m in new, real
r
and virrtual, ways but the cla
assroom willl be the cen
ntre of the organisatio
on of
the learn
ning. Interaactions with
h teachers m
may not be confined to
o just the cllassroom and school, they
may be able to tak
ke place att any time.. While sch
hools will still be thee organisattional centrre of
adolescen
nt learning they may need
n
to adap
pt their stru
uctures to ne
ew rhythmss.
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Introducing
I
g wireless in
nteractive learning
l
deevices into a school – current
c
pracctice
In New Z
Zealand eacch school is considerin
ng the challeenges of intrroducing m
mobile devicces in their own
way. In many cases the introd
duction con
nsists of bassic policy an
nd school rrules, the prrovision of wifi
and perm
mission for students
s
to bring their own devicees.
This is allowing thee enthusiast to experim
ment with the afforda
ances of moobile device
es and begiin to
explore th
he richer learning enviironment av
vailable to students.
s
But
B it is also providing other staff with
w
a range o
of frustration
ns and classsroom man
nagement ch
hallenges.
In many senses theere is a rush to embraace the new
w technolog
gy for reasoons which are not alw
ways
clearly arrticulated. This is resu
ulting in som
me very serrious questions about tthe technolo
ogy itself, ab
bout
school reesourcing and aboutt equitable access beeing dealt with much
h more slowly than the
introducttion of techn
nology itsellf.
Manaiakaalani is an exception. Here theree is system
matic plannin
ng and atteempts to prrovide pracctical
answers to the serio
ous ‘big’ qu
uestions. In
nterestingly the work of
o the Trustt is showing
g how inten
nsive
and expeensive the in
ntroduction
n of effectivee mobile lea
arning techn
nology to scchools actua
ally is.

Introducing
I
g wireless in
nteractive learning
l
deevices into a school – best
b practicee
In consid
dering succcessful intrroduction o
of devices into
i
teachin
ng and leaarning writters advocaate a
systemattic approach
h across a scchool districct or a school system.
Synthesissing approaaches to th
he introducction of dev
vices from several soources sugg
gests that these
t
questionss are key:
1. A v
vision of thee place tech
hnology has in learning
g.
2. Parrental suppo
ort
3. Teaacher suppo
ort
4. Availability off Resources
5. Inteernet accesss
6. Effeective conn
nectivity
7. Qu
uality softwaare
8. Tecchnical supp
port
9. Pro
ofessional developmen
d
nt
10. Ad
dministration support
11. Stro
ong policy and
a proced
dures framew
work for sta
aff and stud
dents.
12. Plaanning time
13. Tim
me for studeents to use technology
t
14. Sch
hool organissation
15. An
n evaluation
n of effective
eness.
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Digital Citizenship
The digital world is vast and immediate. The virtual world also has a degree of permanence in which
communications remain frozen in time as they were when the send button was hit. Because it often
lacks the regular face to face contact that influences and constrains social interactions in the real
world, it lends itself to impulsive contributions which are not always thoughtfully prepared.
Schools have become well aware of this in the last ten years as the internet and mobile technology
have become central instruments of teenage communication. Schools have rules, policies and
procedures that help them manage these challenges.
All the guideline documents of overseas schools and school systems that I have seen stress the need
to further develop this framework as mobile learning devices are introduced to schools. They stress
the need for ethical systems and for clear etiquette in students using devices for learning.
The concept is one of digital citizenship and covers not only distractions and inappropriate materials
but questions of appropriate ways to communicate and legal issues. Schools are urged to have clear,
strong systems and to actively teach students the ethics and etiquette of digital citizenship.
Among the areas digital citizenship can cover are:
1. The care and management of the device.
2. Communication rules and etiquette.
3. When the device can be used.
4. Protocols for using school networks.
5. Security of passwords.
6. Data protection.
7. Privacy.
8. Copy write and intellectual property matters.
9. Legal rights and responsibilities.
10. Harassment and bullying.
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Can
C we maiintain the status
s
quo?
For a yeaar or two on
nly probably
y.
Then the College wiill have to have
h
a mobiile device leearning plan
n.
We may be able to exercise th
he option tto remain desk
d
top focussed butt this will result
r
in alll the
expense of electroniic learning falling on the school.. It is doub
btful if we could man
nage this in
n the
current sschool finan
nces climate
e. It also ig
gnores the fact that mobile
m
devicces look to be supplan
nting
tethered devices parrticularly fo
or personal u
use.

Given
G
that tthe move iss probably inevitable, what shou
uld we do?
In short:
1. Consult wideely and dev
velop a plan
n.
2. Seet up the prrovision – SN
NUP the scchool.
3. D
Develop the digital citiz
zenship fram
mework witth parents, staff
s
and stu
udents.
The plan
n should prrobably involve a basiic provision
n for studen
nts to havee devices att school in 2015
without cconstructing
g an environment that makes possession of the device a question of equity.
This will provide tim
me for us, preferably
p
th
he country, to solve the
e policy issu
ues that arise from dev
vices
becoming
g implicitly
y or explicitlly compulso
ory.
It will alsso allow us to look into
o the budgeet questions that will in
nevitably ariise for the school.
s

There is a checklist for
f adminisstrators and
d a checklistt for teacherrs in Appen
ndix 1. The
ese are not mine
m
but havee been synth
hesised from
m various ssources. Th
hey focus on questionss relating to
o the pedag
gogy
rather thaan the techn
nology.
aking any stteps are sum
mmarised on
o the flow cchart in Appendix 2.
The issuees that arisee for us in ta
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Papers,
P
poliicies, reportts, opinion columns an
nd news ite
ems consulted.
Adams,
A
Nad
dine & Hay
yes, Clinton
Doess Teaching with
w a Tablet PC Enhancee the Teachin
ng Experience and Providde Greater Fllexibility?
What are Students’ Attitudess to Teachingg with a Tablet PV
CQU
University, Australia
A
(Centrall Queenslan
nd Universitty, Rockham
mpton)
http:://www.m
monash.edu.au/eeducattion/assetss/documentts/atiec/20009/2009atie
ecnadiineadams-cllintonhayess.pdf
Alberta
A
Gov
vernment
Bringg Your Own
n Device: A Guide
G
for Schhools
Scho
ool Technolo
ogy Branch
h, Alberta Ed
ducation
http:://educatio
on.alberta.ca
a/admin/teechnology/
/research.asspx
Angers,
A
Juliie & Machtm
mes Krisan
na
An E
Ethnographicc Case Study
y of Beliefs Co
Context factorrs and Practiices of Teachhers Integratiing Technoloogy
The Qualitativee Report Voll 10(4)
D
December 2005
2
http:://www.no
ova.edu/QR
R/QR10-4/
/angers.pdf
Barseghian,
B
Tina
Mobiile Learning Could be Keey in Achieveement Gap Equation
E
Blog
g quoting Leeslie Rule Harvard
H
Graaduate Scho
ool of Educa
ation Jan 22011
http:://www.kq
qed.org/miindshift/20111/01/mob
bile-learning
g-could-be--key-in-achiievement...
Bolstad,
B
R & Gilbert, j with
w McDow
wall, S; Bulll, A & Hipk
kins, R
Suppporting futurre-oriented leearning & teeaching – a New
N Zealand perspective
Repo
ort to theMiinistry of Ed
ducation fro
om NZCER
R 2012
http:://www.ed
ducationcou
unts.govt.nzz/publications/schooling
Brand,
B
Jeffreey & Kinash
h, Shelley
Pad-aagogy: A qu
uasi-experim
mental and etthnographic pilot test off the iPad inn a blended mobile learrning
envirronment
Bond
d University
y
Procceedings asccilite Sydney 2010
http:://epublicaations.bond
d.edu.au/cg
gi/viewconttent.cgi?artiicle=1015&ccontext=tls
Brand,
B
Jeffreey; Kinash, Shelley; Ma
athew, Trish
hita & Kord
dyban, Ro
iWan
nt does not equal iWill: Correlatess of mobile learning
l
witth iPads, e-ttextbooks, Bllackboard Mobile
M
Learn
ning and a blended learning experien
nce
Procceedings asccilite Hobarrt 2011
Bond
d University
y
http:://www.asscilite.org.au
u/conferen
nces/hobartt11/downlo
oads/paperss/Brand-fu
ull.pdf
Burden,
B
Kev
vin; Hopkin
ns, Paul; Ma
ale, Trevor; Martin, Steewart & Trala, Christin
ne.
iPad Scotland Evvaluation
Univ
versity of Hull,
H
Octo
ober 2012
http:///digitalteachhingandlearn
ning.files.woordpress.com/
m/2012/12/ipaad-scotland-eevaluation.pdf
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Callagher, Mark
It’s the Learning, Stupid ICTs, eLearning and everything else that puts learning first
http://markcallagher.com
Ching, Larry
Principal’s Sabbatical Report
Principal, Waimea College Term 2, 2012
http://www.educationalleaders.govt.nz/Leadership-development/Professionalinformation/Principals-sabbatical-reports/Report-archives-for-2007-2012
Cleveland District State High Schools
Use of Electronic Devices
https://clevdistshs.eq.edu.au
Drain, Taylor S; Grier, Lakeisha E & Sun, Wenying
Is the Growing use of Electronic Devices Beneficial to Academic Performance?
Results from Archival Data and Survey.
Washburn University
Issues in Information Systems
Vol 13(1) 2012
http://iacis.org/iis/2012/50_iis_2012_225-231.pdf
Education Gazette
Learning in the Cloud
New Zealand Education Gazette
October 2012
http://www.edgazette.govt.nz/Articles/Article.aspx?ArticleId=8853
Greater Christchurch Schools Network
7 Myths about BYOD Debunked
http://gcsn.school.nz/community/news/7-myths-about-byod-debunked 2013
Heinrich Paul
The iPad as a Tool for Education: A study of the introduction of iPads at Longfield Academy, Kent
Paul Heinrich Education Consultants
2011? 2010?
http://www.naace.co.uk/publications/longfieldipadresearch
Honey, Margaret; Culp, Katherine & Spielvogel, Robert
Critical Issue: Using Technology to Improve Student Achievement
(Adapted paper for the website)
http://www.ncrel.org/sdrs/areas/issues/methods/technlgy/te800.htm
Jennings, Glen; Anderson, Trent; Dorset, Mark & Mitchell, Jennifer
Report on the Step Forward iPad Project
Trinity College, University of Melbourne
January 2011
http://www.trinity.unimelb.edu.au/Media/docs/iPadPilotReport2011-1b1e1a52-79af-4c76b5b6-e45f92f2c9e9-0.pdf
Jenkins, Tom
Professor John Traxler’s big four mLearning Certainties
Blog March 2013
http://www.crossknowledge-academy.com/blog/12-years-in-the-making-professor...
Kinane, David
Thinking About Tablets
Interface Magazine, Term 4 December 2012
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Kleinerman, Ellen
Northeast Ohio Schools welcome electronic devices to promote learning
The Plain Dealer
29 April 2012
http://www.cleveland.com/metro/index.ssf/2012/04/classrooms_welcome_electronic...
Laxman, Kumar
Mobile Learning within a New Zealand Context
University of Auckland
2012
IPEDR Vol 47 No 10 2012
http://www.ipedr.com/vol47/010-ICERI2012-S00014.pdf
Lesk, Hannah
CoSN (Consortium for School Networking www.cosn.org )
LML Administrator’s Guide: Research and Evaluation
Harvard Graduate School of Education, Harvard University
https://sites.google.com/site/lmlguide/home/research
Melhuish, Karen & Falloon, Gary
Looking to the Future: mLearning with the iPad
Computers in New Zealand Schools: Learning, Teaching, Technology 22(3)
http://researchcommons.waikato.ac.nz/bitstream/handle/10289/5050/Looking%20to%20the%
20future.pdf?..
Ministry of Education, New Zealand
School ICT Infrastructure Survey
2013
http://www.educationcounts.govt.nz/__data/assets/pdf_file/0005/117860/School-ICTInfrastructure-Survey.pdf
O’Brien, Anne
What do Parents Think About Mobile Learning
Blog at Edutopia, the George Lucas Educational Foundation
May 2013
http://www.edutopia.org/blog/what-parents-think-about-mobile...
Olivier, David
Sabbatical Report
Principal, St Peter’s College, Palmerston North
http://www.educationalleaders.govt.nz/Leadership-development/Professionalinformation/Principals-sabbatical-reports/Report-archives-for-2007-2012
Park, Yeonjeong
A Pedagogical Framework for Mobile Learning: Categorizing Educational Applications of Mobile
Technologies into Four Types
Virginia Tech
February 2011
The International Review of Research in Open and Distance Learning, Vol12 No 2 (2011)
http://www.irrodl.org/index.php/irrodl/article/view/791/1699
Poutasi, Karen (Chief Executive NZQA)
Future State Presentation to SPANZ
Speech to SPANZ
March 2013
http://www.nzqa.govt.nz/assets/About-us/News/SPANZ-presentation-Future-State-26March-2013.pdf
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Putt, Sarah
6 questions for school boards connecting to UFB
ComputerWorld Maganzine March 2013
http://www.computerworld.co.nz/article/488186/6_questions_school_boards_connecting_ufb
/
Queensland Department of Education & Training
Smart Classrooms. iPad Trial. Is the iPad suitable as a learning tool in schools?
Queensland Government
2012? 2013?
http://education.qld.gov.au/smartclassrooms/documents/enterprise-platform/pdf/ipadtrial.pdf
Queensland Department of Education & Training
Smart Classrooms: School ICT eLearning Index
http://education.qld.gov.au/smartclassrooms/documents/working-digitally/pdf/ictelearning.pdf
Rocky Mountain Junior High School
Electronic Device Policy
http://www.rmjr.weber.k12.ut.us/index.php/student-services/school-policy
Shadwell, Talia
Tech Divide in Schools Feared
Manawatu Standard
10 May 2013
http://www.stuff.co.nz/technology/digital-living/8652544/Tech-divide-in-schools-feared
Shepherd, Ian & Reeve, Brent
iPad or iFad – The realty of a paperless classroom
Abilene Christian University Mobility Conference
March 2011
http://www.acu.edu/technology/mobilelearning/documents/research/ipad-or-ifad.pdf
Scott, Melba
Sabbatical Report: E-Learning: increasing the uptake of digital technologies in teaching and learning
Principal, Palmerston North Girls’ High School
Term 2, 2011
http://www.google.co.nz/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=1&ved=0CCkQFjAA&
url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.educationalleaders.govt.nz%2Fcontent%2Fdownload%2F23702%2F1
94735%2Ffile%2FMelba%2520Scott%2520Sabbatical%2520Report.pdf&ei=Sd5RU_CpBYiWkgXkoGwBA&usg=AFQjCNHHqsvUm6R9oOINAQTi4lgbiQv8oA&bvm=bv.65058239,d.dGI
Traxler, John
Defining, Discussing and Evaluating Mobile Learning: the moving finger writes and having writ..
University of Wolverhampton
The International Review of Research in Open and Distance Learning, Vol 8 No 2 (2007)
http://www.irrodl.org/index.php/irrodl/article/view/346/875
Trebilcock, Emily
Literature Review
Personal communication 2013
Victoria Department of Education and Early Childhood Development
ePotential Continuum 2011
http://epotential.education.vic.gov.au/continuum
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Walsh, K
Pros and cons of digital devices in the hands of young students
Emerging Education Technology 20 June 2012
http://www.emergingedtech.com/2012/06/pros-and-cons-of-digital-devices...
Washington University
Research on In-class use of Laptops and Other Devices: Effects on Students’ Learning and Attention
iTeach Spring 2010
http://iteach.wustl.edu/newsletter/spring-2012-newsletter/250
Wright, Noeline
e-Learning and implications for New Zealand schools: A literature review
Report to the Ministry of Education 2010
http://www.educationcounts.govt.nz/publications/schooling
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Action
A
Plan
n recommen
ndations for school leaaders:
1. Rev
view nation
nal curriculu
um and NC
CEA standarrds with tecchnology in
n mind.
2. Colllaborativelly determin
ne key aspeccts of curriculum(s) to focus
f
on.
3. Usee cross discciplinary teams of teacchers to fin
nd new way
ys that tech
hnology can
n help stud
dents
ach
hieve these learning
l
goals.
4. Colllaborativelly create a te
echnology p
plan for thee school.
5. Set 1, 2 & 5 yeaar goals for achievemeent improveements
6. Ideentify speciffic skills, practices, and
d attitudes that
t
can be improved
i
bby the use of technolog
gy.
7. Ideentify good exemplars in and out o
of the schoo
ol
8. Be aware of naational plan
ns
9. Utiilize researcch findings that identiify factors that
t
improv
ve the effecctive use of technology
y for
teacching and learning.
10. Dev
velop an un
nderstandin
ng of the vaalue of techn
nology for all studentss, particularrly those att risk
of n
not achievin
ng
11. Enssure that alll students have
h
equitab
ble access to
o effective uses
u
of techn
nology.
12. Pro
ovide on-go
oing research based PD
D opportunities that link technologgy to the curriculum.
13. Pro
ovide time-llines, structures and in
ncentives forr teachers to
o participatte
14. Fin
nd ways of changing
c
th
he school daay to support engagem
ment with leaarning technology
15. Con
nsult paren
nts.
16. Edu
ucate paren
nts
17. Evaaluate the effectivenesss of the tech
hnology in improving
i
student
s
ach
hievement.

Action
A
plan
n recommen
ndations for teachers
1. Dettermine thee specific pu
urposes for u
using techn
nology.
2. Lin
nk technolog
gy impleme
entation inittiatives with
h specific le
earning goaals.
3. Colllaborate with colleagu
ues to devellop coordinated meaningful learni
ning activitie
es for studeents
4. Pro
omote the use
u of learnin
ng circles, eespecially on-line.
5. Enccourage stu
udents to brroaden theirr horizons with techno
ology by m
making conn
nections outtside
thee school, tak
king electron
nic field trip
ps and resea
arching and
d publishingg on-line.
6. Enssure that stu
udents have
e equitable access to teechnologies..
7. Enccourage collaboration and
a peer asssessment among stude
ents.
8. Usee authentic tasks in asssessment
ducation go
9. Enssure that technology riich program
mmes are ev
valuated ag
gainst the ed
oals not agaainst
com
mpetence with
w technolo
ogy.
10. Creeate opportu
unities for students
s
to share their work publiicly.
11. Lin
nk learning technologie
es to techno
ologies in th
he work placce.
12. Parrticipate in PD
P activitie
es
13. Usee technolog
gy to connecct with teach
hers outsidee the schooll.
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W
W.I.L.D.
Educa
ation:
Provide opportunities for creatiive teaching &
lea
arning that lifts engagement and thereby improves
student achievemeent.

e-Learning
m-Learning
at Kaipara

Is there an
impact on
learning?

Development
team

Is there an
impact on
teaching?

Mobiile Learning Devices
D
at Ka
aipara College
e

Provide opportunities for exttended access to
learning situations by
y students

Engagement?

Achievement??

Substitution
D
Device is a direct tool
subsstitu te withnofu nctional
ch
hange or improvem ent

Device is used to do t hings
D
more efficiently

Enhancement

Augmentation
Device acts as a direct tool
sub
bstitu te with fu nctional
imp rovement

Consult
Plan

Modification

D
Device used to extend the
ran
nge of t eaching and learning

Dev
vice allows for significant
task redesign

Transformation
D
Device allows things to be
do
one that were t o all intents
and p urp oses impossible
before

Redefinition
Deviice allows for the creation
off new tasks previously
inconceivable

Learning resources &
materials

Learn
ning site
Intranet &/or
&
Internet

What are we
providing
for?

More personalised
teaching & learning

Learning Mana
agement
System??

Virtual learning
experiences

Moodlee

Ways for students to
present work

Paren
nt portal
Acceess for ?

Ways for students to
store work
Atttendance

Communication
platform

Acadeemic progress

Programmed
learning/

Beehaviour
Commu
unications with
t
teachers
Schoo
ol information
new
wsletters etc
When can devices be
b
used
Privacy

Digital
Citizenship

Harassment &
bullying

The rulles & ethics of
runn
ning WILD

Inappropriate material
Search & confiscatio
on
protocols
Copyright, intellectu
ual
property
Charging, insurancce,
maintenance

Status quo

Desk tops

How do we
provide
access?

Desk top provision
will have to expand
Costs fall entirely
e
on
the school
s
Students would
w
have
to have s ystems at

Mobile deviices

Wireless required

Access points
& their capabilitiees
Band width
Coverage

What do we provide
for?

Which system?

Security
Web filters
Costs to the schoo
ol

Bring your own
devices

ipad
ds

Bring your own
devices

Off site ma
anaged
stora ge

Bring your own
d
devices
+ some school

On site sttorage

Performance issuees
Which WiFi structu
ure?

Provide fo
or any
system to be
b used

School owned/
supplied devices

Ruckus?

Can we cater forr
multiple operatin
ng
Technical supporrt?

Google docs
Clou
ud
Open source software

Equitable
Access issues

Cost to families

Access

The Rubicon

The device

Broadband access

The data plan

Phone lines

Insurance

Family organisation/
dynamics

The point at which a
device is essential for

Maintenance
W
When
a device is required to passs a
ccourse or to get a merit or excellen
nce
grade in a course

Is it actually legal to manda
ate devices in schools?

Inev
vitable?
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